This is my school.
A girl and boy have Despicable Me 2 pencil boxes.

45
I Love School.

I like to do my homework.
We had ice cream in the school. We paid 300 fils. How much is that in your country?
damp trak and car
I like ice cream.
Rabbit

(del Q S)
This is my school. This is me, and my ice cream. There are two hearts.
ARAS = HATS = 😊

Pam Meisel ❤️ 100

She copied a book title and author.
hoho

This girl have?
Hawra, go A AND S kool!

Hawra, girl and school
police car
I love big dogs.
I love Queen She

Love me ♥♥♥♥ ♥♠♠♠
We was a princess.
We (were) a princess.
The girls came inside the class and see Minion.

I ❤️ Minion
This is a movie.

My mom brings me to school.
I kicked the ball and it goes by Hassan. I made a goal.
My school has a football field.

Some people call football soccer.

100 is a
Car goes on the road and they see a traffic light.

Great KG2 spelling and writing!